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Here you can find the menu of Stone Paddle in Manchester. At the moment, there are 17 menus and drinks on
the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Stone Paddle:

I kept a pizza. looks like a fun place with many games, music and T.V.'s friendly bartender works the well-stocked
bar and take appendages. pizza was better than I expected, but not great. the crust was fantastic, the beats a bit

dirty. on the expensive side 15.52) for a small 2 torfpizze. something above the average in our family pizza
ranking project. read more. In beautiful weather you can even be served in the outdoor area. What User doesn't

like about Stone Paddle:
I went several times in paddle and stone. both eat and take off. service was always good. the last calls,

commands are wrong, bad packages, and the personal seems confused. if they do, I suggest asking if the
workers go through the job before they go. eating is still pretty good. read more. At Stone Paddle in Manchester,

there are delicious sandwiches, healthy salads and further snacks for quick hunger, as well as hot and cold
drinks, Don't miss the chance to eat the crispy and crunchy pizza, prepared straight out from the oven in an

original way. You have the option to, after the meal (or during it), still relax at the bar with an alcoholic or non-
alcoholic drink, Moreover, the menu of this gastropub offers a good and especially extensive selection of beers

from the region and the world that are definitely worth a try.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
FOCACCIA

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN PESTO

Sid� dishe�
FRENCH FRIES

Car�'� Wing�
DRY RUB

Fa� Favourite� - Additio�
BUFFALO SAUCE

Bul� Mea� B� �� Poun�
BRISKET

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

WINGS

Restauran� Categor�
CUBAN

FRENCH

Ingredient� Use�
PESTO

SPINAT

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

PIZZA

BREAD

BURGER
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:30-00:00
Tuesday 11:30-00:00
Wednesday 11:30-00:00
Thursday 11:30-00:00
Friday 11:30-01:00
Saturday 11:30-01:00
Sunday 11:30-00:00
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